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up from a year of laughter, sadness 
and moments of gladness springs a 
book that speaks, talks and listens. in 
between pages of white, black and all 
colors arrives a love story, it is a year 
to hold in your hands and as you turn 
the pages a flash back of memory 
forever. all this can be put together to 
make you vibrate and relive. touch us 
and we will turn your story into love. 

hunter 
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sage and sappington, teen town members, collected the 
admission money at the dance. 

"a little nonsense now and then is relished by the wisest men." 



i do my thing, and you do your 
thing. i am not in this world to 
live up to your expectations, 
and you are not in this world to 
live up to mine. you are you and 
i am i, and if by chance we find 
each other, it's beautiful. 

frederick perls 
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hot flashes in chemistry? 
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school segregation 
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"we have the power to make this the best 
generation in the history of mankind, or 
make it the last." 



do not take food out of the cafeteria. 

" friendship doubles our joys and 
divides our grief." 

. ~ 

betty not only broke her glasses, she 
broke the camera. 
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" i am only a sophomore." 

this embarrassed powderpuff queen candidate was tardy. john 
was getting his picture taken. 

"if we would see peace flowering in the world tomorrow, we must plant the seeds of 
understanding today." 
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talents are best natured in 
solitude; character best formed in 
the stormy billows of the world. 

goethe 



I'll rip this off while you guys play st-p poker. 

i have a couple of handouts and then we'll settle down for 
a discussion. 
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do your own thing 



some of the root beer gang of dog n' suds got together after school. 
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later mama, much later 

yoyos and lollipops were a 
big thing at n. h. s. daily 
contests were held to see 
who could walk the dog 
best. 
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obviously, the students enjoyed lunchtime especially when stewed tomatoes were served. 
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the ringman delivered classrings that juniors had ordered months before. 

sr. class president, smiles, rapping. 

everyone that wore glasses wore wire-rims. 
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trade school offers valuable training 
trade school offers 
training in fields of 
many types. skills are 
taught in nursing , 
automechanics, refrig
eration, clerical prac
ti c e a n d o f f i c e 
machines, etc. 
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each student contributes to the total picture 

carol whipple drew graffiti on the blackboard. 
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grin and bear it 

randy comes out of dark shadows as a 
vampire. 



odds and ends 

... !!--~-----

1st place wildcat wagon for football homecoming 

does he or doesn't he? 
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gary evans and bob stone work stage lights from a scaffold. 

bloom where 

you are planted 
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cupps looked on as dawson attempted to hammer a nail for mr. hillard. 

correcting mistakes is a life long job. 

action fills school hours 
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dedicated to mrs. milly stover 
we dedicate the 1972 neohimo yearbook to mrs. stover. she 
has taught here for eleven years during which she 
sponsored national honor society and pep club. her 
genuine interest in the students and her willingness to listen 
to them make mrs. stover one of the best teachers n.h.s. 
has. 

dreams 
hold fast to dreams 
for if dreams die 
life is a broken-winged bird 
that cannot fly 

hold fast to dreams 
for when dreams go 
life is a barren field 
frozen with snow. 

langston hughes 
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becky frye 
neohimo queen 
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first alternate 
carol evans 

senior 

second alternate 
deborah towery 

junior 



cathy freeman 
freshman 

neohimo 

susan stoots 
senior 

kathy roberts 
junior 

sheila house 
sophomore 

barbara carmen 
sophomore 

queen candidates 
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administration 
these were the men who ran our schools. right: mr. 
griffin, senior high principal; below: mr. richard bryan, 
goodman principal; bottom right: mr. paul collins, 
senior high vice principal; bottom left: mr. james 
paullus, junior high principal. 



the members of the school board are responsible for all matters of policy and budget In the 
entire neosho school district. working with the superintendent and his assistant they 
coordinate the education of all neosho and goodman children. seated: bill griffith, h. f. evans, 
garland douglas; standing: dr. glenn shaver, assistant superintendent; gary higdon, roy 
cochran, lewis cole, dr. james castleberry, superintendent. 

school board 

in memory of mr. bill Ientz, an active 
member of the school board, who died last 
fall. the community, especially the school 
system, deeply regrets the loss of this 
man. 

dr. james castleberry, superintendent of the neosho schools. 
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acton, clarence 
language arts 

akin, marian 
vocal music 

ambrose, david 
social studies 

anderson, mary margaret 
secretary 

ball, betty 
language arts 

barton, donald 
music 

bell, marion 
guidance 

black, rex 
mathematics 

bland, lowell 
biology 



brown, bill 
mathematics 

brown, ralph 
guidance 

bryan, rozanne 
language arts 

beuhler, faye 
mathematics 

bush, ruth 
language arts 

butler, jerry 
Industrial arts 

butler, john 
music 

buwalda, judith 
social studies 

eagle, warren 
sclenoe 



cauthon, pete 
physical education 

coker, anna maude 
social studies 

cooley, elizabeth 
director, food services 

cullum, maxine 
secretary (jr. high) 

david, lenora 
special education 

dotson, arnold 
language arts 

fauhl, dorothea 
language arts 

ferguson, ernest 
chemistry-physics 

ferguson, fred 
library 

ferguson, pamela 
mathematics 



ford, joe 
science 

gaither, mary sue 
mathematics 

gorham, jerry 
social studies 

graham, patricia 
mathematics 

green, james 
science 

grigsby, betty 
secretary 

hardie, mary 
language arts 

hill, eula 
secretary (trans. & maint.) 

hilliard, george 
industrial arts 



Irvin, melvin 
aerospace education 

james, larry 
mathematic& 

jenkins, dwayne 
art 

jenkins, marjorie 
home living 

johnson, russell 
social studies 

jordan, don 
speech-debate 

kelly, dallas 
physical education 

kenney, doris 
secretary 

klelboker, karen 
home economics 



koontz, robert 
physical educatlor 

kreutner, bess 
secretary 

lane, calvin 
driver education 

latimer, virginia 
secretary 

ledbetter, carl 
director, trans. & maint. 

Ientz, gerster 
driver education 

lewis, bill 
business education 

llnglebach, thelma 
scolal studies 

me earthy, carol 
special education 

metcalf, barbara 
printer 



morgan, jack 
science 

noah, carol 
guidance aid 

paden, ron 
science 

palmer, elizabeth 
social studies 

pannell, donald 
social studies 

patterson, marvin 
aerospace education 

payne, peggy 
librarian 

pitcher, harley 
social studies 

potter, alan 
physical education 



powell, edmond 
physical education 

rhoades, jal""<>" 
drafting, coe 

rice, helen 
library aid 

richburg, byron 
farm lab 

riddle, leon 
language arts 

ridenour, frankie 
secretary 

roberts, deaann 
language arts 

roberts, sharon 
business education 

robson, jean 
physical education 



ruddlck, elaine 
nurse 

sanders, glynn 
Industrial arts 

shaffer, phyllis 
guidance 

sims, gary 
language arts 

sims, loretta 
physical education 

sinclair, patricia 
foreign language 

smith, eugene 
mathematics 

sneed, alan 
language arts 



stover, mildred 
language arts 

tlnk, richard 
business education 

ward, donald 
voc. agriculture 

webb, oliver 
special education 

wllmoth, delbert 
vocal music 

wilson, maudmary 
art 

wlngfleld , billie 
secretary 

wolfe, carolyn 
mathematics 

wolfe, george 
social studies 
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science club 

science club members; row 1: veith, wyatt; row 2: crossno, 
boysen, richardson, capps; row 3: clark, wyatt, cody, osborne, mr. 
ferguson. In Its second year, science club was very active. In the 
Interest of ecology they organized various ecology week activities, 

lab work comes first; the long calculations always follow. 

like a walkathon contest. science fair participation and guest 
speaker,s added to the curriculum. sponsor: mr. ferguson; pres.: 
bob capps; vice-pres.: bill richardson; sec.: becky wyatt. 



math club members; row 1: president- preston, sec-treas.-wyatt; row 2: veith, nutz, coburn, moss, r ichardson, long; row 
3: boyt, cuip, studdard; sponsor- mr. rowan (not pictured) . 

pris jeffers presented david preston the prize for the best 
decorated club car. 

club members hurriedly decorated a wildcat car for the homecoming 
parade. 

math club 
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president Iampo and others painted signs to put up In the halls. 

the girls formed a long, cheering victory line for the football team to run through before the 
game. 



pep club 
pep club had another active year. 
supporting the team through thick 
and thin, they signed scrolls of sup
port, presented victory ties to coaches 
and organized homecomings. the 
girls put up road signs for some out of 
town games. there were fun times 
together. they ate chicken before one 
game, played powderpuff football, 
and held the annual banquet and 
picnic. the officers were: janie Iampo, 
pres.; pris jeffers, vice pres.; carol 
whipple, treas.; darlene shoen, sec.; 
karen andrews and jeanne stover, 
executive cou nci I. 

at pep assemblies black bugers looked for people not yelling. 
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thespian members were-row one: jeffers, garlow, scholes, pres.; franks; row two: powers, 
hanger, denefrlo, basset, crossno; row three: hopkins, boysen, patterson, larson, ward, straughn, 
Iampo, sec.-treas.; row four: hood, keaton, mr. dotson, studdard, boyt. 

members of the speech team believed in winning. they were ready to add those 
trophies to the growing collection in the trophy case. 



debate partners franks and garlow won district. 

thespians and nfl 
students had to earn 
points to become 
members. many thes
pians gained their points 
by participating in the four 
school plays this year. nfl 
members got points from 
speech tournaments they 
attended . 

national forensic league members were-top row: cope, v-pres., garlow, pres., hendricks, franks; middle row: risley, hay, 
kinkade, nutz, hopkins, Iamoreaux, scholes, sec.-treas., wood, mr. jordan, sponsor; bottom row: crossno, jordan, studdard, 
green. 
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mike green and colleen peregoy were selected mr. 
and miss cecilian by the choir. 

cecillan council-row one: green, millard, boucher, casey, malles; row two: 
hanger, pogue, hampton, towery, holloway. 

cecil ions 



choraleers 

choraleers were in great demand. at lett the 
quartet of patterson, casey, cooley and hadley 
performed. plumbley sang a solo for the 
student body. 
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ffa 
this year's ffa chapter won the soil state 
championship. at the national con
vention, john harp won the creed 
speaking contest. an important ffa 
event was the environmental day in 
which the sixth graders made a trip to 
the high school farm. the ffa officers for 
this year were: pres., bud sanders; v. 
pres., rick bridges ; sec . , jerry 
winchester; reporter, bob milikin; 
treas. , david dunn; sentinel sergeant, 
kevin bogle. 

lynn jenkins received barn cleaning details. 

david dunn had a tug of war with his heifer. 

dennis edge, steven neece, shawn houk are district members. 

mr. ward Instructing the parliamentary procedure demonstration team. 



jerry winchester, chairmen of the parliamentary team. pat adams tried to break his bull to lead. 

approximately 45 members made up the ffa chapter. there were only 2 girl members. 
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mr. barton got the band off on a good note 
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mr. barton was the new band director. he held 
summer practice sessions. after school there 
was more practice with individual instrument 
sections. the efforts paid off with a 1 rating in 
cassville and a christmas parade trophy from 
joplin. gary pettit was drum major. taffi 
braziola and cynthia harshbarger were 
majorettes. 
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library and psychology clubs 

library club is shown above. officers were: bill dobbs, pres.; 
linda hay, vice pres.; jan thomas, sec.-tress. psychology club 

is shown below. officers were: mark keaton, pres.; jack 
james, vice pres.; melba sanderson, sec.; pam kenney, tress. 



staff members-row one: penn, photographer; scott, straughn, 
cody; row two: hull, editor; franks, capps, editor; larson, reding, 

jenkins, mr. riddle, studdard, martin; row three: editors hood, 
ruddick and garrison. 

editorial staff 
the wildcat was exceptionally good this year. the new 
column, know your school news, and martin speed's 
cartoons added much to the school paper. 
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interact 

~SASs~ 
~ ~ 

COLLEGE 
"' ~ 

greg hoberock presents 1st place trophy to nhs golf team after their victory in the 
1972 i nt~ract tourney. 

doug bunch was crowned queen by mark johnson 
at the interact-key club benefit basketball game. 

interact club-harley pitcher, sponsor. top row: baldwin, 
plumbley, williams, mitchell , hess, me gee, stone, reed, brown, 
mellard. bottom row: hoberock, Ientz, vaughn, davis, chatman, 
ward , pitsch, preston, johnson, tatum, kuhnlck, hatcher. this years 
interact club, headed by its president greg hoberock, has far 

exceeded Its goal of participation in civic projects. the most 
successful being the 1st annual interact-key club benefit 
basketball game which was suggested and sponsored by interact. 
other off icers are mark johnson-vice president, tom 
plumbley- secretary, and jim hess-treasurer. 



key club members-row one: johnson, browning, pres.; cooley, mr. butler, sponsor; row two: 
pogue, sharp, bunch, wolflnbarger, casey, tomlln, olive; row three: hendricks, hildreth, 
mccreary, petit, shockley, zumalt, garlow, smiles; row four: wilson, maiies, stalb, sec.; keaton, v
pres.; palmer, treas.; sagehorn. key club has done quite a lot this year. out of 110 key clubs in 
their district neosho was ranked third in achievement. one of their projects was the united fund 
benefit basketball game. shown below presenting $720 to the united fund are: mr. butler, 
keaton, mr. douglas, hoberock, and mr. pitcher. 

key club 

sharp and smiles are hustling. 
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teen town council 

pres.-gail wilson, vice-pres.-sara sale, dance chairman-dale staib, sec.-carol 
whipple, pubUcity-michelle gann, sponsor-lewis tomlin. 

-

sponsor, lewis tomiin 

teen town was the organization that provided the young people of 
the community with a place to go on friday nights and have fun. 

this group was the first to sponsor dances in the new recreation 
center. 



the aerospace club and rotc 
during the year the boys were rewarded for 
their performance by promotions. 

pictured above were nocella, sgt. patterson, boyd, weston, conness, col. irvin, reed. 
below, the drill team practiced after school. 

rotc performed at various events including 
parades. 

this was the aerospace model air
craft and rocket club's first year. 
membership was limited to boys in 
rotc. they built model aircraft and 
rockets to fly. 
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council members-row one: straughn, noah, Ientz, plumbley, 
daugherty; row two: casey, boysen, hess, scott, marty, malles, 
brown, cooley; row three: mulkey, bone, andrews, carmen, 

redlng, blankenshlp, abramovltz, ledbetter, house, freeman, 
baker, ol ive; row four: evans, winchester, gabriel, anderson, 
barker, harpool , shoemaker, Wingfield. 

student council built a door 

officers were v. president, suzanne olive; sec.
treas., myra mulkey; president, dan casey. 

above, dan presented a scroll to 
coach lane. signed by all the students, 
it expressed support for the football 
team. student council had two major 
projects. it was responsible for the 
door leading to the new student 
center. It also submitted a new dress 
code to the administration that would 
allow girls to wear blue jeans and 
allow boys to have long hair. 



fta and fha 

fta-front row, I to r: paula nocella, , mrs. roberts, debbie garrison, yvonne 
sanders, teresa hanger; middle row: connie adler, vickie farrier, martha howard, glenda gilmore, 
debbie forcum, barbie moss, mary weston, susan simpson; back row: debbie adler, sandy 
macklln, terry williams, bill dobbs, mike tatum. 

fha-front row, I tor: , jennie herman, linda prosser, judy 
dotson, ginger hampton, brenda ehrhart; back row: gall prosser, 

teresa bramblett, yvonne sanders, glynda sanders, diane hatfield, 
miss kllenbocker. 
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captain , greg hoberock , 
crowns queen, myra mulkey. 

football homecoming 

the theme for the homecoming events was 
"soap operas". the junior class took honors for 
the best skit. below, shockley puts a lock on 
"skinny legs". 



queen candidates for football 
homecoming were cathy 
freeman, pam kenney, sharon 
henry, betsy lane, and debbie 
shelton. homecoming queen 
for football was senior myra 
mulkey who was crowned at 
the assembly on friday before 
the game. 

the team had lots of spirit for 
the game with nevada. 
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queen cand idates were sus ie loncarich , frosh ; angela sneller, soph.; kathy roberts, jr .; kathy hadley, suzanne ol ive and lynn 
patterson, sen iors. 

mark johnson had the spec ial 
privilege of crown ing kathy hadley 
queen. 



• • sen1ors w1n homecoming activities 

the theme for skits was commercials. freshmen used alka seltzer, sophomores made wildcat 
soup, the juniors below, dawson, reed, frisinger, and watson were dirty dealers. 

deanie bond not only narrated the sr. 
skit, she did a cheer. 
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royalty 
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far lett top: the 1972 mat queen was sara sale. 
her attendants were rhonda haggensicker, deb
bie me cool, kathy studdard and melba sander
son. far left below: freshman cindy osborne was 
miss merry christmas. left below: sheila house 
was crowned rotc queen. the other candidates 
were debbie lewis, le anna clark, shirley baker 
and melody cupps. above: diane pogue was 
1972 cinder queen. her attendants were pam 
kenney, donna wilson, michele warren , susan 
kenny and debbie shelton. right side: seated 
around sanders were barnwarming candidates, 
darla bowman , barbara carmen , denise 
ledbetter and queen ginger hampton. 
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neohimo queen 

coronation 

robert escorted susan across the gym floor to her chair. 

royalty included debbie towery, 2nd alternate, queen becky frye and carol evans, 1st alternate. 



queen candidates and their escorts: above- kathy freeman, tim garnett, sheila house, bob lipscomb, kathy roberts, jim hess, 
carol evans, steve penn. below- susan stoots, robert esterllne, debbie towery, greg gibson, barbara carman, chapman olive, 
becky frye, mark freund. 
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sr. members-row one: franks, evans, scholes, wilson, browning, president; boyd, vice president; olive, sec.-treas.; 
row two: capps, Ientz, hadley, Iampo, jeffers, plumbley, preston, hoberock; row three: nocella, palmer, thomas, hull, 
kraft, sanders, wyatt, hanger; row four: tatum, dabbs, andrews, brumback, mulkey, shelton, kenney, sale; row five: 
culp, osborne, boyt, howard. these members were selected by the faculty for their scholarship, leadership, service 
and character. 

national honor society 

cecil boyd handed sara sale a rose at the tapping 
ceremony. 



active member plumbley escorted vicki terrier to get her 
rose. 

above, carol evans tapped bill dobbs. below, she gave mike straughn his 
rose. 

active junior members-girls: foster, lane, holloway, ruddick, roberts, blankenship, nocella. boys: casey, noah, boucher, 

bunch, cooley, hess. 
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the juniors spent two days decorating the gym. they chose the theme " love Is . . " 

doug bunch was scared of heights even 
with 3 boys holding the ladder. 

• • • sen1or prom 



dobbs looked like he was feeling good. maybe he was drunk on the punch? 
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"Incident on an elevator" had steve garlow, a librarian stripper, 
confronting pris jeffers. 

randy studdard and collen peregoy wrote their own play, "the tree 
house." 

janie Iampo played an invalid in "sorry, wrong number." 
below, lawyer scholes questioned franks in the cutting of 
"Inherit the wind." 



nhs productions 

the drama department 
under the direction of mr. 
dotson put on four per
formances. left, the set
ting of ethan frome was 
unique and authenic. the 
play took place in the rear 
of a farm house. the idea 
for the set came from the 
drama classes. 
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on stage and back stage • • • 

two different dramas. 

above, the stage crew took time to relax. below, studdard acted as 
cindy osborne's make-up artist. 

above and below are scenes of the 
courtroom in "inherit the wind". 
things must have gone wrong for 
mary weston. 



these are scenes of the "children's hour". it was 
presented to the 5th and 6th grade during the spring. 
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tom plumbley 
quarterback 

b1ll dobbs 
tackle 

larry reed 
halfback 

merrill hatcher 
guard 

paul smiles 
halfback 

carl dawson 
w1~gback 

Jim Iazure 
end 

JOhn Iazure 
tackle 

kearney sagehorn 
center 

doug bunch 
quarterback 

varsity 
f otball 

edgar longstreet 
guard 



ronme pogue 
fullback 

bob wa~ght 
tackle 

asststant coach 

mtke frisinger 
halfbac 

alan watson 
fullback 

Jtmmy vanderllnden 
halfback 

ken palmer 
end 

doug davts 
tackle 

davtd cook 
manager 

dave ptetrzak 
tackle 

terry wtlhams 
tackle 

john lore 
manager 
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the stad1um lights 
illuminated many 
even1ngs of com
pet i t i o n a n d 
entertainment. 

front row: cope, darden, sharp, brown, 
hildreth, ellis; back row: boysen, ward , 
kuhniak , chatman, hoover, mitchell. 

b team 

a lone neosho wildcat contends with three from 
cassville. 



front row: fisher, wellesley, me creary, haggard, harp, jordan, 
pad ley, reed , cook, russel; middle row: krummel, sanders, beatty, 
barker, spencer, cook , ward , Ientz, richardson, williams, gabriel; 

a rough tackle jarred the ball loose. 

-SON 

back row: coach ambrose, padley, brown, martin, me klintic, 
bone, daugherty, shoemaker, erbanks, reed , coach rhoades. 

freshmen 

8th grade 
front row: bryan, stansall, evans, rudd, stockam, hardy, ramsey, 
lee, cole, woodall; second row: daugherty, watson, olive, me cool, 
millard, owens, cook, brock, johnson; third row: bell, hawkins, 
castleberry, mulkey, brown, jenson, mitchell, luckeymer, clark ; 
fourth row: berry, wilson, jones, vandorn, sexton, deffenbaugh, 
clevenger; fifth row: weidman, crews, kun1ghk , montgomery, 
werries; sixth row: wood, coach potter, coach panell. absent for 
photo: williams, williams, davis, bowers, slaughter. 
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above; a runner makes yardage. 
below; inches make the difference. 

bunch, on an end run, with sagehorn in the lead. 

greg hoberock, tak ing a break during a lull in the 
action. 



1971 season record 
team played them us 
memorial 20 6 
mount vernon 7 0 
lamar 16 26 
webb city 32 22 
carl junction 13 34 
cassville 13 24 
carthage 21 22 
nevada 20 0 
monett 21 0 
aurora 49 12 

paul smiles, forced to the ground by overwhelming opposition. 

yardage is hard earned. 
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football has many exciting 
and emotional moments. 
the few Illustrated on 
these pages don't begin to 
tell the story. the team 
members are shown as 
they strived to represent 
the school, united and in
dividually, to the best of 
their abilities. 



varsity footba II 
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mark johnson 
sr. forward 

coach powell 
dan noah 

david johnson 
soph. center 
bill cupps 
sr. forward 

mike shockley 
sr. center 



dan casey 
jr. forward 
greg gibson 
jr. guard 

varsity 
basketball 

ralph cooley 
jr. forward 
alan marble 
jr. guard 

doug bunch 
jr. guard 
mark browning 
sr. guard 
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front row: me creary, wolfinbarger, darden, olive, noah; back row: 
coach sims, mailes, r. anderson, allen, Iazure, m. anderson, 
dewitt, coach panell. 

b team conference champs 
freshmen 

front row: green, gardner, reed , landis, berle, Ientz, cook ; back 
row: coach panell, Ientz, sparks, williams, bone, me klintic, ward, 
barker, daugherty, me creary. 



greg bone, scoring for the freshmen. 

the team keeps up the hard pace during practice. 

8th grade 
front row: evans, daugherty, johnson, gibson, hawkins, sexton, martin, olive, cole, cook; 
back row: montgomery, wood , kuhnigk, mulkey, werries, rudd , owen, stafford, 
castleberry, sparks. 
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1971-72 conference record 

team played 
mount vernon 
lamar 
webb city 
carl junction 
cassville 
carthage 
nevada 
monett 
aurora 

them 
51 
56 
52 
61 
57 
69 
68 
71 
62 

us 
52 
63 
62 
63 
51 
47 
73 
80 
82 

dan noah and greg gibson were always reaching for that 
ball. 
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the track team has worked hard this year to develop a good team. 
the hard work has payed off with success this year and even more 
promise for the future. track team: front: willis, longstreet, brown, 
darden, sharp, pogue, hoover, hatcher, brown, mitchell, tidd ; 
back: coach lane, mitchell, stonecipher, reed , mailes, bunch, 
watson, smiles, boucher, ellis, stafford, bildreth, shockley. 

1972 season record 

meet 
sms open 
state indoor qualifying 
neosho relays 
joplin relays 
pittsburg relays 
webb city relays 
lamar relays 
conference 
carthage 
carthage 
state district 

place 
4 
2 
3 
4 
8 
1 
3 
3 
1 
2 
5 



varsity track 

lett: frisinger and smiles pass the baton in the 
relays. below right: a high jump isn't high 
enough. below: shockley accepts an award 
from kathy Ientz. 
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above: smiles heads for a victory. right: two other 
tracksters are up In the air , shockley on the high jump, 
reed on the high hurdles. 



successful season 

for track team 
they're off and running , each with his eye on the 
finish line, each determined to be the first one to 
cross it. 

above; the relay baton is passed without slacking speed. left; watson 
puts all his muscle behind the shot. 
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the girls tennis team: cindy garrison, kathy hadley, suzanne olive, sandy moore, yvonne 
sanders, and becky wyatt. 

season 

girls 
nevada 
monett 
carthage 

boys 
nevada 
monett 
carthage 

record 

4-2, 1-5 
8-1 
9-0, 9-0 

4-5, 1-6 
6-3, 4-5 
5-4, 5-4 

tennis 

the boys tennis team: ron wilson, jim culium, cecil boyd, jeff woods, darrell bogle, and bob walker. eric ward was absent. 
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netters take second 
• conference 1n 

becky wyatt stretched to reach the tennis ball. 

112 

jim cullum, with his eye on the ball, prepared to hit a forehand. 
his specialty was the net smash that bounced only once before 
clearing the fence. below, suzanne olive served from the base 
line. 



the work and rewards of wrestling 

sara sale crowned queen by pietrzak. longstreet was congratulated on a good year 
by coach koontz. 
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neosho gained two points for a reverse. 

wrestlers sent three 

to regionals 

robert mllllkin wrestled 
another tough opponent as 
usual, he was on top. 

-



1971-72 season record 
team 
springfield central 
seneca 
nevada 
park wood 
memorial 
chanute 
springfield glendale 
springfield parkview 
springfield kickapoo 
springfield central 
springfield hillcrest 
nevada 
webb city 
monett 
webb city 

them us 
36 33 
30 26 

6 52 
19 30 
5 53 

45 13 
25 24 
20 32 

0 61 
20 33 
21 34 

6 57 
28 27 
44 12 
27 36 

steve hollingsworth, struggling out from under his op
ponent. two of his teammates really lean on theirs. 
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varsity wrestlers 
front row: martin, holl ingsworth, redd , wade, longstreet; second 
row: spencer, boyd, brown, moore, houk, thommarson; back row: 
boyt, conness, milliard , crews, nocella, m ill ikin, p ietrzak , allen, 
coach koontz. 

b-team 
front row: ritter, boyt, eberle, jordan, me neil, c. dunn; second row: 
eaker, vanderlinden , dunn, ellis, hatcher, williams, culp; back row: 
coach koontz, r. culp, kalmbach , neises, mitchell, boucher, davis, 
wood . 



cross 

country 
won 
conference 

cross country won the 
conference; some team 
members won Individual 
awards too. dale moore 
was named most 
valuable player, jim 
eberle received the 
houk-braziola most 
valuable runner award 
and brent green lettered. 
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front: green, tidd ; back: houk, moore, boyt, garnett, coach koontz, 
lowe, wyatt, nocella, mailes, eberle, willis. 

cross country 

1971 season record 
meet 
labette invitational 
neosho quadrangular 
purple dragon invitational 
chanute invitational 
key club invitation~! 
carthage invitational 
fayetteville invitational 
district 
state finals 

place 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 

20 

cross country practice always means hard work but it pays off 
when crossing the finish line. 
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this years golf team continued to uphold the top rank they have held for 
many years: first places at conference and district with a 12th at state 
combined with an almost perfect record in dual matches pretty well tell the 
story of their success. the outstanding underclassmen showing foretells 
even more success in future years. golf team: coach kelly, Ientz, 
mcclintock, cooley, wolfinbarger, lipscomb, hess, mccreary, browning, 
johnson, rodriguez, palmer, johnson, kunigh, mccreary, Ientz, weston, 
noah, bone, Ientz. 

1972 season record 

match results 
cassville won 
memorial won 
monett won 
glendale lost 
nevada won 
aurora won 
carthage, webb city won 
monett, mt. vernon won 
parkwood, aurora won 
hillcrest won 
carthage won 
interact first 
sms relays second 
conference first 
district first 
state twelfth 



golf team takes lOth consecutive conference title 

left; mark browning makes a putt. below; some 
practice driving improves the game. 

some of the sophomore golfers watch noah as he prepares to drive. 
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pep club girls tried to play football 

fans thought mr brown, the referee, was all wet. 

bob waight sat dazed after being voted queen by the bubblegum beeboppers and the lollipop gang. 
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coach dawson looked amazed as one player asked who made the basket. 

rah, rah, rhee, kick 'em 1n the knee· r'ih 
rah, rass, kick 'em in the other knee: 
yelled terry williams. 

bob waight, mike osborne, and dan barker, queen candidates, 
tried to control their excitement. 
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girls' intramurals 

elbrador, van alman, sargent, bond, moore, overmiller, sneller. 

keep your eye on the ball! 

fore! renee porter goes for a drive. 
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intramurals gave girls a chance to par
ticipate in sports. they had a choice of 
basketball, ping-pong, golf or bowling. 
miss robson sponsored and coached 
the activities. 

the girls that played golf were miss robson, porter, williams, sunken, whitman, stover, jones, woodard , 

warren and house. 
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bottoms up. 

heads up. 
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varsity cheerleaders 

varsity cheerleaders-top ... debbie shelton, kathy Ientz, lynn patterson; bottom . . . 
sheila house, kathy hadley, m ichelle warren 
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you're in 

wildcat territory 

jr. varsity cheerleaders sharon henry, susan foster, betsy lane, angela sneller, kathy 
roberts, and ann bone cheered our boys on during their basketball and football 
seasons. 



'. -
eighth grade cheerleaders: patti waight, 
kim metz, dian betz, k1m griffith, dorene 
selig , marybeth pearl ; freshmen 
cheerleaders : linda jenkins , ton1 
abramovitz, susan kenney. 
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• sen1ors 

132 

pres., paul smiles; v. pres. peggy scholes ; sec. treas., janie Iampo; steering comm., 
susan stools and ga11 wilson . 

adams, david ; adams, sue; 
adkins, robert . 

ainsworth , cary ; allen, car
men ; allison, wayne. 

anderson, lynnaia; andrews, 
karen ; applebee, chuck. 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 



baker, nchard ; baker, shirley ; 
bogie, darrell ; bogie, kevin. 

bond, geraldine ; boyd, cecil ; 
boyt, david ; branham, deb
bie . 

brasiola, taff1 ; brodie, caro
lyn ; brown, pamela; brown
ing, mark. 

brumback, connie ; buchan
an , tom ; burbank, lloyd ; 
busch, eddie. 

butler, john ; campbell , rich
ard ; capps, James capps , bob. 

carman, trudie ; cater, linda; 
casey, jeffery ; childress, carl. 
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chubb, vickie ; clark, randy ; 
clark , tommie. 

clayton, cindy ; clevenger ; 
burt; cody, patrick. 

coleman, cynthia ; connely, 
paula ; conner, cynthia . 

conrad , pam ; eolia, jack; 
creviston, nancy. 

cullum, james; culp, robert; 
cupps, bill. 

daugherty, kenneth ; davis, 
jack; dobbs, marla. 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

dobbs, bill; cunn, dav1d ; 
dyer, don; eag lebarger, jo
dene. 

eberle, j im ; esterl ine, robert ; 
estes , barbara; evans, carol. 

terrier, v1cki; forcum, r icky ; 
franks, m1ke ; freeman, patty. 

freund , marshele; friend, 
steven ; garlow, larry; gam
son, c indy. 

garrison, debra; gi lbert, alan; 
gillman, eugene ; gilmore, 
glenda. 

gilstrap, doris; green, mike; 
haddock, patty ; hadley, kathie 
a. 
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hadley, kathy ; hagensicker, 
rhonda ; hammer, janey ; han
ger, theresa . 

hardy, curtis ; hay, linda; hen
dricks, ricky ; herrin, suzi. 

hively, john ; hoberock, greg; 
holley, debra; hopkins, san
dra. 

housman, john ; howard, mar
tha; hukill , kathy ; hull, bren
da. 

huntley, leroy; ingram, charles; 
jackson, allen ; james, jack. 

jeffers, pnsc1lla ; jenkins, 
d1x1e ; jennmgs, james; jen
nmgs, jan1e. 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

jennmgs, keith ; jennings, 
mary; JOhnson. maria. 

JOhnson. mark: keaton, mark: 
keiser . dons. 

kenney, pam : kenny , terry; 
kirk, lmda. 

klem, karol : kraft, marsh : 
kruse, bi II. 

Iampo, don : Iampo, jane : lar
son, cassandra. 
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Iasiter, debb1e; lauderdale, 
ila ; lauderdale, tom ; leathers, 
greg. 

ledbetter, denise; lee, pa
triCia ; Ientz, alan ; Iohmann, 
gary. 

ludiker, sharon; Iyttie, bill; 
me bride, keith; me clellan, 
charlene. 

me dowell , ramonna; macy, 
regina; martin, dixie; mar
tin, teresa. 

marty, dawn; marty, debra; 
mayfield, linda; millard, don. 

millikin, bob; millikin, vickie; 
mitchell , terry; mitchell, brad
ley. 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 



moore, sandy; morris, becky; 
moss, steven ; mulkey, myra. 

musgrove, dan ; neff, gwen ; 
mayfield, linda; nocella, rob
ert. 

o'donnell, kelly ; olive, su
zanne; osborne, mike; owens, 
harvey. 

owens, sonja; oxford, jerry; 
palmer, ken ; patterson , con
nie. 

patterson, jenna; pender
g raft , don; penderg raft, v1ck1 ; 
penn, stephen. 

peregoy, coleen; perkins, 
james; pettit, gary; pietrzak, 
david. 
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plumbley, tom; pogue grover; 
pogue, sue; pogue, diane. 

powers, leslie ; preston , da
vid ; priveh, allan; proctor, 
wilda. 

reid, chip ; reynolds, debbie ; 
rice, gary ; rich , peggy. 

richardson, bill; rinehart, 
rea; ritter, david ; robertson, 
james. 

ruark , gary; ruddick, roger ; 
sale, sara; sanders, glynda. 

sanders, richard ; sanderson, 
melba; sargent, carol ; sayre, 
eddie. 

NO 
. PICTURE 
AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

schnetder, sharon : scholes, 
peggy ; scott , roy: seamans, 
jana. 

shelton, debbie, shockley, 
mike : shoen , darlene, Sim
mons, belva . 

skeltno, rhonda , smtles, paul : 
smtth , JOe; sparks, linda. 

speed , martm : statb, dale; 
stanberry, dantta : steeley, 
jean. 

stewart , danny; Stockburger, 
mike; stools, susan ; straughn, 
mike. 

studdard . randy : summerlm. 
brenda; sumter. linda: talley, 
chns. 
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tanner, steve; tate, dan ; ta
tum, mike; taylor, steve. 

thomas, jeanette; thrasher, 
sue; tice, joel; vanderlinden; 
jim. 

vandorn, diana; veith, mary; 
wade, ronnie; waight, bob. 

walker, bob; walker, joe; 
ward, mica; west, vicki. 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 



weston, steve; wheeler, pam ; 
white, vicki ; w i lkerson , su
san. 

williams, terry; willis, dorothy; 
wilson, bobby; wilson , gail. 

wilson, mike; wood, pat ; 
wood ley, elizabeth ; wren, 
arlene. 

wren , russell ; wyatt becky; 
young, mike; zumalt, ronnie. 
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adams, pat ; adler, debra; 
allen, lesann ; arndt, jeanie; 
arwood, kenny ; bailey, jean. 

bailey, john ; baird, joe; ba
ker, nita; baldwin, bob; 
barnes, charles ; barnes, paul. 

bassett, susan ; beeler, cyn
thia; bell , sue; bickford, 
sharon ; blair, mary; blanken
ship, carol. 

blaydes, gary; bookout, da
vid ; boucher, jerry. 

bowers, mike; boysen, harry; 
bridges, greg . 

bridges, rick; briggs, aileen; 
brockman, rebecca. 

brown, larry; brown, vickie; 
brumfield, laquita. 

bryan, michele; bunch, doug; 
burdick, mary. 

burnett, cynthia ; burnham, 
diana; burr, david . 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABlE 

pres., jim hess; v. pres., pam holloway; 
sec. treas., kathy roberts ; steenng 
comm., patty selig and greg g1bson. 



burr, jackie; busch, becky, 
campbell , patricia , cannon. 
bob ; cannon, conn ie; carroll , 
terri . 

casey, danny; chamra, carol ; 
cholka, denn1s; churchwell , 
gene, clark. jon ; clark, le
anna. 

clark , mark ; clayton, jack; 
cobb, randy ; coleman , tere
sa ; compton, ilene; conness, 
mike. 

cook, david ; cooley, ralph ; 
cope, stephen . 

cory, luke; cowan, michael ; 
crabtree, holly. 

crews. walt; cullum , frank; 
daugherty, debbie. 

daugherty, richard; daves, 
field; davis, douglas. 

davis, james; davis, marye; 
dawson, carl. 

deaver, deborah; denefrio, 
david; denison, denny. 
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dodd , an1ta : dodd , allen, 
dodd . rosita , duncan, bonme, 
duncan, deborah , dwyer, Jeff. 

edwards, kerry ; elliot, rick ; 
ellmgton, james; ely, don ; 
epperson, karen ; evans, gary. 

faucett , sandy; fmley , phil ; 
fitch , louis ; file, anita ; foster, 
l inda; foster, susan . 

francisco , willa ; franklin , 
dale ; franks, max ; freeze, 
susan ; frismger, m1chael ; 
gailey, terri. 

garnett, john ; garrean, gloria ; 
gibson, greg ; g1deon, jane ; 
glidewell , michelle ; green, 
debbie. 

gregory, dickie; gnffin, david ; 
hall , bonnie ; hall, William ; 
hammer, sherry ; hardin , lin
da. 

hatfield , diane; heckman, 
denny; henson , ken ; hes~ 

jim ; hollingsworth, steven ; 
holloway, pamela. 

holmes, dell ; hood, vickie; 
hood, robbie ; hughes, larry; 
hurlburt, thomas; Jacobson, 
renee. 

jenkins, lynn ; jennings, jollyn ; 
jennings, sheryl ; jobe, randy ; 
johnson, allen ; johnson, 
david . 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAicABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

johnson, julie; JOnes, rita ; 
kalemkarian, sandra; kalm
back, mark ; keplar, ed ; kmg, 
fred . 

kraft, frank; kuhnigk, mark ; 
lamar, gall ; Iamoreaux, shar
on; Iamson, brenda; lane, 
betsy. 

lane, sara; lay, vickie ; leach, 
earlene; leonard, danny ; 
lewis, donna ; loncarich, gret
chin . 

lowe, graham; me earthy, col
leen; me clintock, mark; me
cool , debbie ; me donald, 
travis ; me gee, kent. 

me neill , james; macklin, 
dandra ; marble, alan; martm, 
JUdy; marty, pete; mellon, 
vern . 

millender, robm; m1tchell, 
larry; mitchell, sharon; 
moore, dale; moore, larry; 
moss, kenneth . 

myers, susan; neece, steve; 
neff, v1cky ; noah, dan ; nocel
la, paula ; owens, wayne. 

patrick, terry; patterson, ro
anna; patterson, terri ; pat
ton , mark; payton, sherry; 
pendergraft, jim. 

penn, catherine; pichi, terry; 
piercy, deborah; pilkenton, 
rebecca ; pritchett, phil ; 
raines, linda. 
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rasmussen , pnscilla; reding, 
gwen ; reed, kim , reed , larry; 
re1d , mary. 

reynolds, mark; nnehart, 
cheryl ; nsley, dennis , ntter, 
m1ke ; robb, judy. 

roberts, kathy; robertson, 
ronn1e, robertson . steven ; 
robmson, ruth ; rowe, janet. 

ruddick, beth ; ruiz, chnstme; 
sagehorn, kearney ; sanders, 
thara; sanders , yvonne. 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

with the head phones miss sinclair could listen and speak to the 
foreign language students . 

0 
PICTURE 

AVAilABlE 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

0 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

0 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

sargent, karen ; sarratt, har
old ; scott, john ; self, kam ; 
selig , patty ; severs , rayma. 

sexton, brenda; sharpe, tom ; 
shaver, james; simpson, 
steve; simpson, susan ; skel
ton , nancy. 

skanner, bill ; smales, Jackae ; 
sneller, starla ; sparks, willie; 
standlee, dwight; steeley, 
ruth. 

strong, jerry; stuber, nta; 
taft, stephen ; taylor, brad
ley; taylor, robert. 
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testerman, terri ; thurman, 
marilyn ; tidd . charles ; torn
lin , terry; tomlinson, linda; 
towery, deborah. 

turner, roger ; turner, sandy; 
turner, twlla ; vaughn , dan ; 
wallace, john ; ward , eric . 

watson, alan ; weckherlin, 
karen ; welsh , joe ; weston, 
donald; weston, john; wes
ton , mary. 

white, billy ; white, connie; 
whitman, steve; whittington, 
sheila ; wilkins, greg ; wil
liams, alicia. 

williams, becky; williams, 
dorothey; williams, james; 
williams, john; williams, 
robert ; wilson , cindy. 

wilson, donna; winchester, 
jerry; Wolfinbarger, linda 
wood, carol ; woods, judy ; 
wyatt , john. 

wylie , jo; yust, kurt ; zimmer
man, debbie ; Iazure, jim ; 
daniels, debbie ; ernest, 
doris. 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAilABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

adams, denny; adams, nancy. 

allen, al ice: a l len . 11m. 

anderson , fa ron ; anderson, 
mark . 

anderson , michael : ander
son, robert. 

andrews, ellen ; andrews, 
VICki . 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

sophomores 

pres., kim mailes; v. pres., kathy Ientz ; sec.-treas., 
michele warren , steering comm., angela sneller and 
sheila house. 

appleby, shirley , arnold , 
molly , baker, nancy; ball , 
donald , becknell , randy ; big
ler, Jeffery. 

blankenshlp , gayle; bohan
nan, gayle ; bogie, karen ; 
bone, ann; banta, kendra ; 
bowers , michael. 

bowman, cheryl; boysen, 
cathy; boyer, jane; bram
blett , theresa ; branham, 
jamce , braunschwe1g , san
dra. 

bridges, gary: bridges, mark ; 
bridges, ronald ; brown, dar
rell ; brown, 11m; buchanan, 
theresa. 
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bush, skipper ; buttry, terry ; 
carmen, barbara; carnes, 
madaline ; carter, mary ; cay
wood, marvin . 

chatman, steve; chubb, kirk ; 
clark , larry; clark, terry ; 
clenney, john ; coburn, freida. 

cohu , janelle; conner, jim ; 
conness, paula; conness, 
william ; cope, michael ; coop
er, esther. 

cooper, steve ; crane, gary; 
crossno , charles ; crowder, 
diana ; culp, billie ; cupps, 
melody. 

darden , john ; davidson ,James; 
delamatter, ronnie; dewitt, 
gary; divine, danny j .; divine, 
darrell. 

dodson , jimmy r. ; dodson, 
judy I. 

dunaway, bill ; duncan, har
old . 

dunn, charles; eaker, jim. 

eberle, stephen ; edge, den
nis. 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVA,LABLE 

NO 
PICTUR~ 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

0 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

0 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

0 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

0 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

edwards, janet; ehrhart, 
brenda; elbrador, JUanita; 
ellington, cmdy; ellington, 
mark ; ell1s, cliff. 

ell1s, stephen ; eshom, donna ; 
esterline, ronnie; fausett, 
robert ; flaherty, mary; !linn, 
roberta. 

forcum, debbie; freeman, 
stephen ; freeman, york ; 
friend , mike; friend , marilyn; 
frierson , mike. 

frierson, nck; gage, dena; 
gann, michelle; geedmg, 
sally ; g1lbert, maureen ; gll
strap, cindy. 

gilstrap, laurel; glore, john; 
gray, vali ; green, carol ; grif
fin, dorothy; grinage, linda. 

guthrie, nchard; guy, cheryl ; 
hagensicker, larry; hammon
tree, cindy ; hampton, ginger; 
hansen, tim. 

harmon , randy ; harns, mike; 
harpool, doug; harshbarger, 
cindy; hatcher, merrell; hat
field , diane. 

hawkins, danny; hawkins, 
sheila; heaser, james; hea
ser, kathee ; hembree, frank ; 
hendricks, joey. 

hensley, joy; henry, sharon ; 
herman, jennie; herron, 
brenda; hildreth, roger; hill, 
robyn . 
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hilliard , eddie ; hines, david ; 
hodges, dale; holloway, 
james; hoover, michael ; houk, 
shaun. 

house, sheila ; hukill , susan ; 
huffman, ronnte ; hunt , den
nis; jackson, luann; jeffers, 
rebecca. 

Jefferies, gordon ; jenness, 
vicki ; johnson, chris; john
son, david ; johnson, lorna; 
JOnes, c indy. 

JOnes, nancy; jordan, john; 
kanable , richard ; keiser, 
russell ; kelso , paul ; keplar, 
gary. 

key, myra; kinkade, roxann ; 
kruse , lenore; kyler, doug
las ; Iahman, mike; lamar, 
terry. 

lawson, lisa; Iazure, john ; 
leathers, v1v1an ; ledbetter, 
karen ; lee, daniel ; lehman, 
mark. 

Ientz, kathy ; letts, edwin ; 
lewis, debbie; lipscomb, bob; 
Iohmann, john ; longstreet, 
edgar. 

me earthy, mary; me clernon, 
mark ; me cool , belinda; mc
cool , jo ellen ; me creary , tony; 
me neill , ronald . 

mailes, kim; malotte; betty; 
martin , david ; mattson, randy ; 
merrigan , barbara; m1tchell , 
david. 

0 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAicABLE 

0 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

0 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILAB!.E 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

0 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

0 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

mitchell , tom ; morrison, rog
er ; moss, barbara; murray, 
eileen ; neises, michael ; 
noah , doug. 

olive, chapman; ortloff, dale; 
overmiller, karen ; owens, 
theresa ; parker, robert ; pat
terson , ralph. 

payton, roy ; pendergraft, 
marty ; pendergraft, tony ; 
perkins, bruce; phillips, 
freddie ; plew, ray . 

pogue, donna; pogue, ron ; 
price, john ; powers, mark ; 
pridemore, orphel ia ; proc
tor, marcella. 

proctor, jerry ; prosser, lmda; 
pruett, 1van; rachou , mark; 
raines, bobby; rames, joyce. 

reed, robert; reed, susan; 
reid, john; richardson, lee 
ann; ridenour, jams; robbins, 
linda. 

robbins, m1ke; roberts, sheila; 
robertson, janice; rodriguez, 
rick; sage, teri ; sappington, 
janet. 

schooler, betty; scholes, da
vid; self, roy; shadwick, le
ann ; shaffer, tina ; shattuck, 
terry . 

sharpe, diane; sharp, larry; 
skaggs, john; sm1th, creigs
ton ; smith , doug ; smith, eddie. 
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smith, susan ; smith , teresa ; 
sneller; angela; snow, jerry ; 
speak, holli. 

sprenger, rick ; stanton, ron
nie; stanton , rose marie; 
steen, marla ; stewart , sharon. 

stockburger, randy ; stone, 
robert ; Stonecipher, jeff ; taft, 
brenda ; stover, jeanne. 

Studdard, kathi ; summerlin, 
chris ; sweeney, billy ; thom
as, diane; testerman, mary. 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTU E 

AVAILABLE 

everyone had 30 minutes to eat lunch. they could get a lunch tray for 35 cents or 
eat in the snack bar. 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

thomas, susan ; thommarson , 
mark ; thorne, roland ; t1ce, 
larry; treece, lillian ; treece, 
vivian . 

trowbridge, robyn ; vilandre, 
kathy ; wade, donald; wag
ner, lanita; wagner, lynnete; 
wa1ght, suzanne. 

walker , marc1a; warren, 
michelle ; watson , curtis; 
weber, luhwanna; wellesley, 
janet ; welsch , james. 

whipple, carol ; whitman; 
marty ; whitman, vicki; wide
ner, michael; williams, 
george; williams, rebecca. 

willis, harold ; willis, john; 
w1llis, deborah ; wilson, caro
lyn; wilson, elizabeth ; wil
>on, kathy. 

wilson, randy ; wilson, ronald; 
wimpey, steve; winberry, 
zella ; wingf1eld, james; wolf
inbarger, anthony. 

wood, jeff; wood ley, sharon; 
woods, george; wright, Irma; 
wyatt, deborah; zoucha, su
zette. 
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abromovitz, toni ; adams, 
ethel ; adams, nchard; adams, 
raymond ; adamson , peggy; 
adler, connie. 

allen, raymond ; ames, charles; 
anderson , lynn ; arndt, an
gela; arwood, barbara; ba
ker, don . 

baker, kathleen ; barker, bry
an; barker, daniel ; baumer, 
ronald ; beatty, john; bell , 
james. 

bigler, lynda; boatright, lea 
ann ; beman, darla; bone, 
greg ; bookout, conetta ; bow
man, janet. 

boyd, craig ; boyar, jessie; 
boyt , peter; bradford, roy; 
brockman, melinda; brown, 
denzil. 

brown, roger; browning, gre
gory; burnham, karen ; bush, 
ralph; butler, mark; buttrey, 
charles. 

caldwell , sheree; campbell , 
charles; cantrall , robert; 
capps, gregory; carnes, jac
queline; carroll, verna . 

carter, jeff; churchwell , da
vid; clayton, maryilyn; coch
ran, cathy; cole, maryilyn; 
cole, nancy. 

conner, nancy; cook, doug
las; cook, greg ; cook, joy; 
coy, diana; craddock, jill. 



pres., bob shoemaker; v . pres., greg ward ; sec. treas., terry long ; steering comm., lynn 
anderson and roseanne kissee . 

freshmen 

crawford, deidra; daniel , 
wi l liam ; daniels, kimmy ; 
dappert, donna ; daugherty, 
william . 

davidson, clyde ; dav1s, deb
orah ; davis, diana; davis, 
tracy ; deaver, ray. 

delamatter, daniel ; dllhnger, 
Jerry; divine, billy ; dodd, su
san ; duncan, rickey. 

eaker, jay; eberle, robert ; 
ely , ronald ; embrey, paula ; 
ernest, doris. 

erwm, harvey; eubanks, billy ; 
evans, terry ; fisher. anthony ; 
fletcher. clarence. 
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fllnn , ph1ll1p ; fl mn, gregory; 
forcum, randall. 

forester , mez; foster , carl ; 
freeman , cathy . 

freund , mark ; fnend , james; 
frierson, fred . 

frisinger, timothy ; frye, becky; 
gabriel, randy. 

gailey, jeffrey; garlow, edie ; 
george, linda. 

gibson, jimmie; gilstrap, 
michael ; glore, roy. 

goodall , larry ; green, brent ; 
green, susan . 

grob, mike; grube, pamela ; 
guthery, rickey. 

haddock, cheryl ; haggard, 
randy ; hall, dav1d. 

NO 
PICURE 

AVAILABLE' 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

hammer, debra; harding, 
william ; harp, JOhnny; har
pool , terry ; harns, beverly. 

harris , sharon ; harris, shaunn ; 
he1shell , dana; hambree, 
alan ; henderson , cynthia. 

henslee, 
rebecca; 
h ierholzer, 
georgia. 

ricky ; 
henson, 
danny; 

hensley, 
jan1ce; 

hilliard, 

hinz, glenna ; hood, toni ; 
huffman, debbie ; hull , rebec
ca; jackson , galen . 

jackson , ora; jackson , wayne; 
jacobson, scot ; jeffery, mi
chael ; jenkins, linda. 

jennings, fred ; jennings, 
kevin ; jones, margaret; jones, 
tommy; jones, tommy. 

jordan, melvin; jordan, don, 
kalmbach, vicki ; kelso, cathy; 
kenny,susan. 

kennedy, joyce; kinkade, 
mary; kirkpatrick, tammy ; 
kissee, roseanne; krummel , 
john . 

kulp, robert ; lance, sylvia ; 
landis, william ; lane, mark; 
Iankford, gary. 
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Iasiter, ronnie ; lauderdale, 
charlene; laughlin, dara; law
son, glenda; lawson, judy; 
Iazure, julie. 

ledbetter, jimmy; ledbetter, 
sherry ; lehman, linda; leh
man , marcia ; leivan, neil ; 
Ientz, Iinford. 

Ientz, bill ; lindenfelser, jean
nie ; loncarich, sue ; long, 
danny; long, keith ; king , 
rc,bert . 

long, sharlene; long , terry ; 
longstreet, lynda; loveland, 
mark; lucas, david; Iycan, 
connie. 

jackson, bruce; me cool, 
michael ; me creary, jeff; pof
fenbarger, anthony; me gee, 
shelly ; me klintic, roger. 

machupa, twila ; malotte, 
stanley; marble, lana; mar
gerum, stephen; martin, 
cheryl ; martin, welsley. 

mathis, janice; mathews, 
charmaine ; mears, jackolyn ; 
merriman, deborah ; medoux, 
diane; millard, john. 

mitchell, linda; mitchell , 
pamela; mitchell , roger; mit
chell , tomey ; moore, kathy ; 
morgan, richard . 

mosley, mark; nocella, phillip; 
nutz, elaine; o'donnell, steve; 
ortloff, joy; osborn, diane 



NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE' 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

NO 
PICTURE 

AVAILABLE 

osborne, cynthia ; padley, 
chester; padley, christopher ; 
patnck, dale; patterson, jas
on , patterson, terry . 

payton, gregory; payton, har
old ; payton , monte ; peacher, 
eddie ; pearson, sharon ; 
penn, harold. 

phelps, susan ; p1zzo. karen ; 
plew, john , porter, nanette ; 
pratt , nancy, preston , janie. 

pnce, sherry ; pritchett, mar-
1m, prosser, gale; queener, 
sharon; ralston, debra; ram
sey, richard. 

rawlings, letitia ; reed, gary; 
reed, greg ; reynolds, rickey ; 
richardson, debbie; richard
son, kathy. 

nchardson, mary ; robertson , 
susan ; rodnguez , chnstobal ; 
rogers , jeffery; russell , caro
lyn ; russell , jimmy. 

russell , 
rhonda; 

milton ; Salsman, 
sanders, james; 

sanderson, 
ratt, dav1d ; 
chael. 

raymond ; sar-
schmidt, mi-

seaborn, medma; seigel, 
sherri ; shadwick , john ; sharpe, 
debra; shoemaker, bob; simp
son, krista. 

skaggs, dawn ; skinner, sandy; 
slaughter, eddie ; slaughter, 
james; smith , conn1e ; smith , 
johnny. 
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snow, michael ; sparks, JOhn; 
speck, steven. 

spender, randy , sprenkle, 
JOSeph ; sprenkle, steven. 

stanton, carlyle ; steeley, 
lisa; stephens, douglas. 

stewart, susan ; stonec1pher, 
JOn ; straughn, cheryl. 

stringer, charles ; sturgeon, 
donnie ; sunken, renee. 

taylor, lisa; taylor, patricia ; 
thomas, wesley. 

thompson, frank1e ; thrasher, 
martin ; thurman, terry. 

thurston, steven ; tosh , peg
gy; tucker, russell. 

vandorn, cheryl ; vaughn, 
charles; wade, carl. 



walker, carol; ward , greg ; 
ward , kathy. 

watkins , wesley : watson, 
bruce: wead, larry. 

wead, r1ck; wellesley, galen; 
wever, linda. 

whinnery, dorothy; wh1tman. 
paula ; widener david. 

Williams, brenda ; williams, 
debra; williams, martin. 

williams, michael. willis, 
terry; w1llson, mark. 

wilson , michael; w1lson, pam ; 
wimpey, deborah . 

w1mpey, janet ; woodard, su
zanne; woodley, steven. 

woods, patricia ; wright, pa
triCia; wust, danny. 
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8th grade 

student council officers: pres. jeff cole; v. pres., joe castleberry; sec.-tress., jo kuhnlgh 

abernathy, terry; adams, billie; 
adamson, jimmy; acres, kenny; 
ainsworth, leslie; alexander, 
dannie; allen, j. c. 

ames, ted; amos, freddie; ar
nold, debbie; baldwin, arlene; 
baldwin, Iuper; barker, brenda; 
barker, cliff 

beals, joyce; bell, krlsty; bell, 
steve; bentley, gayle; bennett, 
tom; berry, craig; berry, randy 

betz, dian; bevis, jim; 
blankenshlp, lloyd; bogie, 
alisha; bohannan, ricky; 
boswell, carl; bowers, david 



bowman, greg; bowyer, kim; 
bradford , danny; bridges , 
roiann; bnggs, george; brock, 
gordon; brock, jeanne. 

brodie, david ; brown, r ick ; 
brumbach, david ; brumfieid , 
tommy; brungart, kev1n; bryan, 
JOhn; buchannan, denice. 

burr , dawn ; burr, scott ; 
castleberry, joe; caswell, kim; 
charlton , cathy; chatman , 
laura; childress, mary. 

clark , chns; clark , steven ; 
clevenger, david; cobb, jim; 
coffee , robin ; cole , jeff; 
coleman, jan. 

cook , jerry; cook , marty; cook , 
terry; cotton , jeff; cowan, jeff; 
crabtree, max; crews, paul. 

crowder, pam; daniels, davie; 
daugherty, mark; daugherty, 
ray; daves, faun; de Ia matter, 
arlene; davis, steve. 

deffenbaugh, john; dolence, 
terry ; duncan, john; dunn, 
anita; eastin, james; edens, 
marshall; edmondson, mark. 

edwards, delbert; elbrader, 
dennis; ellsworth, betty; em
brey, mark; epperson, russell; 
eshom, diane; evans, bill. 

ewing, debbie; ezell, wayne; 
fikes, sheila; fisher, connie; 
ford, debbie; francisco, ficky; 
franks, monte. 

garrean, gale; garoutte, deb
bie; gibson, jeff; gilbert, darby; 
green , donna; green, linda; 
green, neoma. 

griffith, k1m; grinage, nancy; 
hall, john; hampton, ronnie; 
hardie , JOe; hart , tammy ; 
hartman, scott. 
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hawkins, tom; heath, susan; 
henry, shirley; hiett, kathy; 
higginbotham, glenda; hilliard, 
ladonna; hively, carolyn 

holmes, dalea; hopkins, david; 
howard, darlene; howard, deb
bie; howard, john; howard , 
johnny; hummingbird, charles 

jackson, connie; jelley, diana; 
jennings, david; jensen, greg; 
johnson, glenn; johnson, 
philip; jones, david 

jordan, david; judy , lola; 
kalemkarian, tim; kalemkarian, 
tom; kannady, barri; keeler, 
gary; keeler, terry 

keiser, mary; kelly, blaine; 
kennedy, judith; keplar, 
martha; keplar, mary; kinkade, 
kenneth; kuhnigk, jo 

kuhnigk, kevin; laughlin, 
dwitht; lawson, bobby; lawson, 
steve; lawson, virgil; lee, gregg; 
leonard, cindy 

little, kimberly; lucas, melody; 
lucky, bill; mahurin, sharon; 
marshall, steve; martin, bobby; 
martin, brenda 

martin, deanna; martin, kathy; 
me earthy, ann; me cool, jerry; 
me cullough, janie; metz, kim; 
meyer, patty 

millard, mark; millikin, mary; 
mitchell, blair; mitchell, james; 
mitchell, Jerri; montgomery, 
tom; moore, marsha 

morries, lily; mulkey, bill; neal, 
virginia; newton, jerilyn; nunn, 
glenda; oakes, darrel; olive, 
paul 

owen, david; owens, eddie; 
patton, bret; payton, christine; 
payton, gary; pearl, mary beth; 
pendergratt, roger 



penn, cary; perkins, steve; 
p lew, b illy ; pogue , dar la ; 
pogue, jack; powers, betty 

powers, john; powers, phyllis; 
pratt, becky; price, greg; price, 
lou ann; proctor, cecilia 

rachoy, michael; ragland, june; 
raines, joann; ralston, debra; 
ramsey, rodney; reed, sandy 

remus, virgin ia; reyno lds, 
cynth i a ; r i chards , pam ; 
ridenour, charles; risley, cor
alee; rogers, connie 

rogers, darrel; rogers, reita; 
rose, sherry; ross, rennee; 
rowe, annette; rudd, will 

ruddick, dennis; scheider, rick; 
seigel , carla; selig , dorena; 
sexton, danny; sharp, randy 

slaton, joyce; slarghter, jackie; 
slaughter, richard; slaughter, 
sheila; smith, bob; smith, fred 

sowder, sharon; sparks, kevin; 
stafford, mark, stansell, mark; 
stephenson, jeff; stockam, billy 

summerlin , davi d ; talbot , 
robert; terrell , donna; tester
man, brenda; testerman, clint; 
thrasher, carol 
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thurman, lyle; tomasettl , jeff; 
tooley, joe; townsend, sherry; 
townsend , warren; tuomala, 
edward; turner, judy 

underwood , lisa; vandorn , 
ralph; vilandre, donald; wade, 
larry; walght, patti; walker, lee; 
walker, toni 

wallace, mike; wanders, jim; 
watson, brian; watson, judy; 
webb, vint; weckherlin, andy; 
weems, doug 

weems, judith; weidman, tom
my; werries, bill ; white, donnie; 
white, james; white, karen ; 
white, vicki 

whitman, larry; williams, andy; 
williams, bruce; williams, debi ; 
williams, kathy; williams, eric; 
williams, neal 

williams, patricia; williams, ron
nie; willis, robby; wilson, bud
dy; wilson, kenny; wilson, 
kevin; wilson, susan 

wood, steve; woodall, russell; 
woodcock, larry; woodley, jeff; 
worden, ricky; wren, calvin; 
wright, lynne 

reading maketh a full man; 
conference a ready man and 
writing an exact man. 

bacon 



7th grade 

adams, frank ; adams, jan; 
adler, ronnie; aldridge, donna; 
allen, julie; anderson, randy 

baker, john; bassett, sarah; 
baumer, marie; beals, larry; 
beard, jeff; beckner, gary 

beeler, jeff ; b igler , bruce ; 
bill ings, kandy; blankenship, 
brenda; boatright, Iori; bowers, 
jack 

bownan , derald ; boyer , 
george; brasiola, rocky; braun, 
david; briggs, ronald; brown, 
chris 

brown, debbie; brown, karen; 
bruntmyer, eric; buchanan. ab
bie; buchannan, pam; bunch, 
tom 

burnham, bobby; burr, billy; 
burris, jayne; burris, kathy; 
butler, j im; caldwell , dennis 

campbell , cathy; carnes, robin; 
carr, max; carroll , jon ; casey, 
carrell , casey, dean 

caswell , tracy; clayton, jackie; 
cole, lisa; conness, david; con
ness, robert; cook, lex 

cooper, jeff; cooper, verna; 
cope, judy; cornett, j i ll; crane, 
gayle; cravens, bill 
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these four boys were hard at work. one mistake or Ink smear and 
they would have to start over. and to think men use to copy books 

crawford, tammy; cupps, rick; 
daniels, cheryl; daniels, keith; 
daniels, tom; daugherty, den
nis; daugherty, keith 

denison, deanna ; dewitt, 
patricia; dllbeck, kim; dillard, 
caren; divind, donna; douglas, 
david; douthltt, mike 

downing, walter; edsell, john; 
elghmey, james; elbrader, 
mary ; embrey , steve; 
engelbrecht, dale; enlow, larry 

eppard, sandra; erwin, pam; 
esterllne, randy; evens, robert; 
ewing, sheryl; ezell , eldon; 
farrar, dennis 

that way. at least the boys gained patience from that assignment. 



fountain, julie; fnend , ronn ie; 
frossard , danny, gage, tonyia; 
garrett, wanda; garrison, dan
na; g ideon, mark. 

gil ll land , sherr i; g ilreath , 
jereny; glasgow, cheryl; glavin, 
harry; goucher, kavin; grob. 
allen; grob, denise. 

grube, wayne; guthery, randy, 
guy , chr isty ; hadley , dan , 
hames, esther; hamilton, leroy, 
hardy, scott. 

hawkins, k im ; heiskell , tim; 
henson , conn i e ; herron , 
steven; hicks, larry, hill, carrie, 
hines, danny. 

hinz, valerie; h1vely, dary l; 
holmes, david; hood, kenny, 
hood, susan; house, russell; 
howland , larry. 

huff, gary; hummingbird, jim
mie; hyde, jeff; jackson, kevm; 
jackson, tammy; jeffcott, sam; 
jenkins, lou. 

jennings, julie; JOhnson, allan; 
johnson, julie; johnson, penny; 
johnson, sherry; jones, david ; 
jones, janie. 

jones, tedd i; kaczmarek , 
robert ; kannady , benny ; 
kessinger, randy; king , dennis; 
kitterman, kay; lane, carman. 

lane, jeanna; Iangiand , warren ; 
Iassweii, mike; lawson, charles; 
lawson, violet; lay, ken; Iazure, 
david . 

ledbetter, kathy; lipscomb, jeff; 
littlefield , cherr i; loncarich, 
joey; long , linda; long, wilma; 
longstreet, curtis. 

machupa, andy; magruder, 
dal; mailes, traci; malotte, rory; 
maples, tim; marble, mike; 
martin, brian. 
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martin, donnie; martin, jonny; 
martin , tony; martz, cheryl; 
massengale, alan; me cleary, 
charles; me cool, terry. 

me daniel , aron ; me fayden , 
robert , me gee , bruce ; 
me guirk, mike; me ilvaine, jim; 
me reynolds, richard ; meyer, 
evelyn. 

mitchell , sammy; mitchell , 
wanda; moore, pam; murphy, 
roy; myers, billy; nalley, mike; 
neff, rick. 

nocella, greg ; o'donnell, mark; 
patterson, carol; richardson, 
rosie; patton, ronnie; payton, 
steven; pendergraft, kathy. 

perse, kenneth; phillips, linda; 
pilkenton, david; popejoy , 
donald; poteet, sandra; potts, 
billy; powers, ronnie. 

pritchett , jimmy; proctor , 
joann ; rainwater, jearan; 
ralston, mike; ramsey, james; 
ramsey, robin; ratcliffe, cherl. 

rawlings, frank; reid, gerald; 
remus, dion; reynolds, neva; 
rhodes, norma; richardson, 
cheryl; richardson, rosie. 

robb, linda; roberts , brad; 
rodriguez, elizabeth; rogers, 
gary; rogers, harriett; ross, 
robin; ruark, debra. 

ruddick, craig; ruddick, lisa; 
russell, davie; russell, tlmmy; 
sanderson, tammie ; sap
pington, scott; sarratt, darrell. 

scroggins, teresa; seaborn, 
kelly; severn, alan; severs, ran
dy; sharp, glenda; simpson, 
bradford; slusher, vicky. 

smiles, dennis; smith, david; 
smith, eddie; smith, peggy; 
smith, sammy; sneller, rebec
ca; snelson, keith. 



this year smiles were on everything from shirts to earrings, but 
none beat the smile of a real person. 

snow, richard; sowder, scott; 
speak, rhonda; sreaves, 
jodena; stephens, robert; 
stlllions, debbie; stone, beth 

stoops, richard; studebaker, 
garth; summerlin, diana; talley, 
laura ; testerman , helen; 
thomas, donna; thomas, julie 

thurman, richard ; van dorn, 
kim; viney, dan; wagner, jody; 
waight, neil; walker, debbie; 
ward, garry 

wead, karen; weber, margaret; 
weems, bobby; weidman, john; 
weston, billy; weston, sherry; 
white, curt 

whitman, david; widler, doug; 
willard, ruth; williams, billy; 
williams, cindy; williams, con
nie; williams, nancy 

williams, suzanne; willis, mark; 
willis, toni ; wick , cynthia; 
wilson, dayna; wilson, debbie; 
willson, leah 

wood, lisa; woodrum, mary; 
wright, gary; wyatt, cheryl, 
yarrington, melinda; young, 
terri ; yust, david 
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the pressure increased • • • 

teresa and cynthia checked in books which was an endless process. 

178 

some things cracked 

mrs. noah measured pam brown for her 
graduation gown. 



seniors picked up their black announcements. though some thought they looked 
morbid, they were a break in tradition. it's obvious she had contemporary issues. 
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pepp iest and most 
athletic were lynn patter
son and paul smiles. 

mark browning and suzanne olive were voted Ideal boy and Ideal girl. 

biggest wolf: mike shockley 
biggest flirt: diane pogue 

prettiest: susan stoots 
most handsome: bill dobbs 



personality plus: peggy scholes and 
mark johnson. 

best dressed: carol evans and dale 
staib. 

most dependable: janie Iampo and steve 
penn. 

senior personalities 

most likely to succeed: jan thomas and mike franks. most scholarly: bob capps and mary veith . 
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lynn patterson did a song and dance routine. 

182 

seniors got together for 

choraleers sang. below, seniors laughed at the skit colleen and randy 
performed. this was the seniors last meal together. 



with a little help from his friends, eddie sayre 
went swimming with his cap and gown on. 

a banquet and a creek party. 

sara displayed the newest in footwear. 

with the tension of the last test over seniors took time for fun and sun. 

keith me bride was buried alive at big rock. 
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above, robert mllllkin received a mfa foundation 
scholarship. below, leroy huntley was awarded a trophy 
for outstanding work at the trade school. scholarships to sms went to esterline, palmer, and wilson. 

scholarships and awards 

mary veith, sara sale, leroy huntley, myra mulkey and mike osborne were 
granted the dean's scholarship to missouri southern college. they were ali 
in the upper ten per cent of the class. 



university of missouri curators freshman scholarship awards went to suzanne 
olive and ken palmer. they had to rank in the top 3% of the class. 

• at sr. assembly g1ven 
the veterans of foreign war presented mike 
straughn an award. 

the neosho community teachers association awarded scholarships to mary veith, pris jeffers, janie Iampo and becky wyatt. 
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the top 20 students in the senior class were awarded certificates. 
row one: su~anne olive, jan thomas, tom plumbley, steve penn, 
ken palmer, mary veith , gail wilson, robert culp, carol evans, bob 

nocella; row two: janie Iampo, susan wilkerson, brenda hull, pris 
jeffers, bob capps, robert esterline, myra mulkey, leroy huntley, 
linda mayfield. 

the top twenty seniors 

scholastically 

jan thomas, left, was salutatorian and suzanne olive was valedictorian. 

mr. griffin congratulated tom plumbley on being 
third In the class. 



four years of memories forevered in a diploma 

"not what is finished, but what remains to be achieved Is the emphasis of graduation." 

"youth is a portrait, proud and free, with eyes that reflect the 
promise they see." 

at graduation paul smiles lit the candle representing the senior year. 
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off flew the caps! 
















